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Leaders Sharing

For Tech Leaders

Are you trying to support an entire 
school district full of computers 
with just a few hardware techni-

cians? Do you have a non-technical 
person answering the phone? Are the 

teachers getting upset because of the 
length of time it takes to resolve 

their issues?
Unfortunately, I had to an-

swer yes to all three questions. 
Our school district includes 
3,000 computers distributed 
among 14 physical locations. 
We averaged 375 calls per 

month and had a support staff  
of only fi ve technicians. Teach-
ers and other school-level staff  
expressed their unhappiness to 

whomever would listen, and my 
staff  was starting to show signs of 

burnout.
By taking a look at our statistics on 

the number of calls we received and the 
average number of days it took for us to 

resolve the issues, I realized it was time for 
a change. It was taking us on average three 
weeks to even walk into a classroom to make 
an initial determination as to what the issue 
was. No wonder the teachers were unhappy! 
Looking a bit deeper into the data, I started 

to realize that some of these calls were really 
simplistic, such as reconnecting the power plug 

to the outlet or resetting an e-mail password. 
Th ese were issues that a technically compe-

tent person could handle over the phone. 
Th e questions started to form im-
mediately. How many calls could 

we handle over the phone? How 
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many calls could be completed more 
quickly either by having additional 
knowledge or because a technician 
diagnosed the problem more fully 
over the phone? Could we get down 
to three-day turnaround on the initial 
diagnosis? Could we improve our re-
lationships with users? Could I keep 
my technicians from fl eeing for bet-
ter, less-stressful jobs? And most im-
portant, could I provide the teachers 
with consistently working equipment 
so they would use the technology to 
improve their educational process?

One answer that held hope for 
all these challenges was a help desk. 
Essentially, a help desk is one phone 
number, a technical person answering 
calls, and a networked call database 
system. To properly set up an inex-
pensive, yet highly eff ective, help desk 
you need to address many areas:

• Planning
• Staffi  ng and training
• Service agreements
• Teacher/staff  relations
• Technical skills
• Phone etiquette
• Call database

Planning is very important in 
implementing a successful help desk. 
Th e initial setup is crucial in getting 
ready to receive those fi rst calls. You 
must be successful from the get go 
to build rapport with your callers 
and to generate a feeling of goodwill. 
Remember that they already believe 
the service they are going to receive 
is substandard because that is the 
history. Planning allows you to con-
centrate on the objectives of the help 
desk, enabling you to provide the 
services that will produce the greatest 
eff ect on the integration of technol-
ogy into the classroom.

Staffi  ng is equally important. Th e 
most important people in a help-desk 
environment are the administrator 
and the personnel who answer the 
phone. I believe the personnel staffi  ng 
the phones are the most important 

people in any service situation. Th ey 
must have compassion and under-
standing, and they must hear the 
teacher. Th is goes beyond the actual 
listening to the technical aspect of the 
issue to the feelings and emotions that 
they are communicating. Technicians 
need to be capable of asking the prop-
er questions to get to the root of the 
problem while at the same time being 
empathetic to the situation the teach-
er is faced with in the classroom. Staff  
must be technically competent and 
capable of talking an often frustrated 
client through the steps required 
for correcting simple issues over the 
phone. If the problem is beyond the 
capabilities of the teacher and/or of 
the help desk technician, a hardware 
technician should be dispatched. 

Th e help desk should be available 
at least during the operating hours 
of the district. Staff  should be able to 
leave messages during off  hours. It is 
important that you prompt callers to 
a message system with the critical in-
formation your technicians will need. 
You should ask for the caller’s name, 
phone number, school, room number, 
description of the problem including 
any error messages, and what they 
may have attempted to resolve the 
issue themselves. It is a good idea to 
generate an automatic return message 
that confi rms the receipt of the mes-
sage and assures the customer that 
their issue will be resolved within the 
parameters of the service level agree-
ment (SLA). 

An SLA is a written document that 
describes the service you will provide 
to the district. Minimally, you need 
an SLA for each building, or each 
school in districts where multiple 
schools reside in one building. A 
good SLA will describe the setting; 
for example, building A has four labs 
with 30 computers and 20 individual 
classrooms with four student comput-
ers and one teacher computer each. It 
will also set the level of criticality for 
each setting and the appropriate re-
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ing cycle where they are continually 
updating their skills in the following 
disciplines:

• Phone etiquette
• Technical changes and upgrades
• Dealing with diffi  cult clients

You must remember you’re being 
called because they have a problem. 
Th ey are already frustrated, possibly 
angry because something didn’t work 
as it should have, and they may take 
it out on the person who answers the 
phone. Th erefore, training staff  to 
answer the phone and deal with each 
issue in a positive manner is the key 
to starting a good relationship. In a 
school district, every caller will be a 
repeat customer, therefore establish-
ing a good rapport from the begin-
ning is critical.

Recording calls is also extremely 
important. Th is allows you to moni-
tor a vast amount of data including 
number of calls, types of calls, num-
ber of successfully resolved calls, and 
average time required to solve prob-
lems. Th is is where you can really be-
gin to understand the whole picture. 
By analyzing the data, you can further 
optimize your support program. You
can determine if additional training 
is needed for the staff , if staffi  ng 
levels are meeting the needs of the
district, and other facts to allow you 
to make better decisions and neces-
sary changes.

Th is is also the way that your 
hardware technicians can retrieve 
their calls. We set up an Access data-
base with all of the information we 
deemed necessary to record trouble 
calls. Your database will likely contain 
the school, teacher name, room num-
ber, brief description of the problem, 
and a call date and time. Putting this 
database on a computer that is shared 
or on a network server enables hard-
ware technicians to retrieve calls from 
any computer within the district. Th is 
will reduce the amount of phone calls 
needed to dispatch hardware techni-

cians to the appropriate location as 
quickly as possible.

We have had our help desk in place 
for about two years and have seen 
some wonderful results. My staff  are 
all still with me, and although burn-
out is always an issue with technical 
staff , all are currently happy with 
their jobs. My help desk technician is 
able to resolve about half of the now 
275 calls we receive each month. We 
attribute the drop in the number of 
calls to the reduction in repeat callers 
due to our increased initial response 
time of about four days for medium 
to low calls. We now respond to 
problems in our labs within an hour. 
Although we continue to have calls 
open for as long as three weeks, we 
have met with the user, diagnosed the 
problem, and are waiting on a part or 
have discussed an appropriate time to 
correct a more complicated issue with 
the user. Finally, we sent 500 surveys 
to our customers at the end of the 
year with a return of about 20%. We 
had only one survey that expressed 
any dissatisfaction. We are extremely 
pleased with the results of our help 
desk implementation and are con-
tinually looking for ways to take our 
service to the next level.

Getting a help desk started is fairly 
simple, but to ensure continued suc-
cess you need to continually revise 
and adjust based on the expectations 
and needs of the users in the schools. 
You also need to continue expanding 
the capabilities of your phone and 
hardware technicians. Maintaining 
and assessing the data your help desk 
generates is another key in providing 
the best possible service.
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sponse time for each level; for exam-
ple the labs are set at the critical level 
with a four-hour response time and 
the classroom computers are medium 
level with a three-day response time, 
whereas the teacher workstation is set 
to the high level with a one-day re-
sponse time. Th e level defi nitions, as-
sociated response times, and the com-
puters that fall under each level need 
to be set by committee. Th is commit-
tee must include the principal, tech-
nology director, and a representative 
group of teachers. In a high school or 
junior high school, this group would 
likely be composed of the department 
heads. In an elementary school, I rec-
ommend a representative from each 
grade level. Th is inclusion process en-
sures that many voices are heard and 
that input is gathered from as many 
people as possible. You will need to 
hold approximately four meetings to 
accomplish the goal of creating an 
acceptable SLA. 

Th e fi rst meeting would be used 
to explain the process and to ask for 
input from the teachers present as 
well as the teachers that they are rep-
resenting. Th e second meeting will be 
used to gather the information and 
to listen to the teachers. Th is is very 
important, as many of them will feel 
as though they have never been lis-
tened to before. Give them the time 
they need and document all that you 
hear and see. Th e third meeting will 
be for you to present a preliminary 
SLA, with a request for changes, 
additions, or deletions. Finally, the 
fourth meeting will be to present the 
fi nal document and to celebrate the 
success that your group has achieved. 
You now have an agreement that each 
party will strive to meet, that will set 
the tone for service, and will provide 
a base line that will put the users at 
ease as they now know what to expect 
when they call the help desk. Th is 
goes a long way in creating goodwill.

Training for the phone staff  is 
critical. Th ey need to be in a train-


